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Health Care Spending 

Slowdown Is Over
New projections by the federal

government show spending will

rise faster than in recent years. 2

Square Feet 

A Mall Blooms in Florida
In Sarasota, a gleaming enclosed

shopping center has thrived,

thanks to rising tourism. 4

Shuffling Lineups
Ben Zobrist is among the players

on the move on a wild day of

trades around baseball. 11 
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By STEVE LOHR

SAN FRANCISCO — After Paul Minton
graduated from college, he worked as a wait-
er, but always felt he should do more.

So Mr. Minton, a 26-year-old math major,
took a three-month course in computer pro-
gramming and data analysis. As a waiter, he
made $20,000 a year. His starting salary last
year as a data scientist at a web start-up
here was more than $100,000.

“Six figures, right off the bat,” Mr. Minton
said. “To me, it was astonishing.”

Stories like his are increasingly familiar
these days as people across a spectrum of
jobs — poker players, bookkeepers, baristas
— are shedding their past for a future in the
booming tech industry. The money sloshing
around in technology is cascading beyond in-
vestors and entrepreneurs into the broader
digital work force, especially to those who
can write modern code, the language of the
digital world.

Internet giants like Google and Facebook
have long fought over the top software engi-
neers in the country, and that continues. But

now, companies in most every industry, ei-
ther by necessity or to follow the pack, are
pursuing some sort of digital game plan —
creating lucrative opportunities for comput-
ing-minded newcomers who, like Mr. Min-
ton, want to reboot their lives.

“These are skilled and ambitious people
who are seeking an on-ramp to the tech in-
dustry,” said Jim Deters, chief executive of
Galvanize, the school that Mr. Minton at-
tended.

Whether the on-ramp proves to be a last-

Pressing Reset on a Career
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Rubik’s Cubes, Post-it notes, masks and equations on glass walls at Galvanize, a coding school in San Francisco. Schools that of-
fer training in digital skills are drawing more “career changers,” and graduates can make six-figure base salaries.

A Fast Track to Lucrative Tech Jobs: Training in Digital Skills
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By JONATHAN SOBLE

TOKYO — Not long after he
took over as president of Japan’s
dominant business newspaper in
April, Naotoshi Okada delivered
a message to his 1,300 reporters
and editors. It was time, he said,
for Nikkei, the muscular but do-
mestically focused broadsheet, to
attain the global influence it had
long craved.

The model he envisioned: the
British newspaper The Financial
Times.

“I want us to stand side by side
with newspapers in Europe and
America,” Mr. Okada, a career
Nikkei journalist, said in a pri-
vate address to the staff, accord-
ing to two employees. Adding
that he wanted columnists

“whose advice is sought by the
world’s central bankers,” he
named The Financial Times’s re-
spected economics editor, Martin
Wolf, as an example. 

With the announcement last
Thursday that Nikkei would buy
The Financial Times from its
British parent, Pearson, for $1.3
billion, Nikkei has committed siz-
able resources to bringing Mr.
Okada’s journalistic touchstone
under its roof. 

The acquisition took the media
world by surprise and has left
many wondering how Nikkei — a
139-year-old publication read
faithfully by millions of Japanese
office workers but almost no one
else — will manage its smaller 
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Newspapers for sale in Japan. The Japanese paper
Nikkei is buying The Financial Times, of Britain.

Nikkei Vies for Global Clout

By Splurging on Pink Trophy
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First, the control group fell apart. War-
dens at Rikers Island, the New York City
jail, could not separate teenagers who
were to participate in a course of cogni-

tive behavioral therapy from
those who were not supposed
to attend.

Then the city’s Education
Department, which had of-
fered to put teachers on Rik-
ers to assist the intervention,

pulled out. And the budget of the Osborne
Association, which had been enlisted to
carry out the therapeutic program, was
cut when Rikers’s teenage population un-
expectedly fell below the level written

into its contract.
“We needed two facilitators in each

class instead of one, and we were serving
twice as many kids because we couldn’t
separate the groups,” said Elizabeth
Gaynes, chief executive of Osborne.

“We hoped to have people in the com-
munity to continue the M.R.T. outside af-
ter kids left, but we had to take outside
staff and put it back in the jail,” she said,
referring to the therapy by its formal
name, Moral Reconation Therapy.

Can something that fails prove to be a
success? That’s the question surrounding
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Louis Rivera, a graduate of the moral therapy program at a New York City jail.

Wall St. Cash Meets

Social Policy in City Jail
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By VINDU GOEL

SAN FRANCISCO — If you’re
like most people, you don’t see
the point of Twitter — and that’s
a big problem for the company.

Twitter’s top executives ac-
knowledged on Tuesday that de-
spite huge name recognition for
its social network, the vast ma-
jority of potential customers did
not understand how or why to
use the service, stunting its
growth. And even among regular
users, less than half check it dai-
ly.

Jack Dorsey, the company’s co-
founder and interim chief execu-
tive, pledged to change that, al-
though he said results would take

time.
“You should expect Twitter to

be as easy to use as looking out
your window,” he said during a
conference call to discuss the
company’s second-quarter finan-
cial results, which were released
after the stock market closed on
Tuesday.

The social network should be
so simple for users that “they
don’t need to consider what Twit-
ter is, just what they are there
for,” he said.

Mr. Dorsey’s candid assess-
ment of Twitter’s failures over-
shadowed the company’s finan-
cial performance in the second
quarter, which exceeded Wall
Street’s expectations. Twitter re-
ported a 61 percent increase in
revenue and a narrower net loss
than a year ago.

Twitter’s stock fell as much as
11 percent in after-hours trading,
as Mr. Dorsey and Anthony Noto,
Twitter’s chief financial officer,
laid out the challenges still facing
the company.

At Twitter,
Slow Growth
In New Users
Disappoints

Potential customers
still wonder how and
why to use the service.
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By MATTHEW GOLDSTEIN

During the government’s long
crackdown on insider trading in
the hedge fund industry, investi-
gators often looked for ties
among a loose circle of friends.

Now, federal authorities be-
lieve that some of the people sus-
pected in last summer’s big
online attack against JPMorgan
Chase also turned to friends and
acquaintances to further their
ends.

Three of the five men charged
by federal prosecutors in Man-
hattan a week ago in two criminal
cases that grew out of the con-
tinuing investigation into the
JPMorgan hacking attended
classes at Florida State Universi-
ty at roughly the same time.

Two of those men, Joshua Sam-
uel Aaron and Anthony R. Mur-
gio, both 31, belonged to the same
fraternity, Phi Sigma Kappa, ac-
cording to records kept by Flor-
ida State and LinkedIn. A third
man charged by prosecutors,
Yuri Lebedev, 37, also went to
that university with Mr. Murgio
and Mr. Aaron. On his LinkedIn
page, Mr. Lebedev describes
himself as working for a compa-
ny led by Mr. Murgio’s brother,
Joseph, another Florida State
alumnus.

But the circle of connections to
the university and fraternity is
bigger than the three alumni
charged by prosecutors.

At least five of the people
whom the authorities contend
Mr. Murgio appointed to a small
credit union in New Jersey —
which he is said to have taken
control of last summer — also
took classes at Florida State. Oth-

U.S. Extends

Bank Breach

Investigation
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